A comparative study on the
The anatomical study of Betulaceae started with Moeller's(1876)description of the perforation type of the vessel member and the ray.Boubier(1896)reported on the pitting and the thickening pattern of the lateral wall of vessel member,the width of the ray and the aggregate ray.Moreover ,the general anatomical characteristics of Betulaceae was also reported by Hoar(1916) , Tippo(1938) ,and Metcalfe& Chalk (1950) .Meanwhile,anatomical studies of Korean Betulaceae have been made such as the comparative study by the differences of vessel shape (Soh&Jeon ,1981 ) and the phylogenetic study in the xylem anatomy of the root (Soh&Lee ,1982) .As above,all the anatomical studies of Betulaceae were conducted in the secondary xylem , therefore the studies of the vascular cambium itself are rare .Besides,most information about cambium has been obtained indirectly through anatomical studies of secondary xylem so far.Though the cambial activity is reflected in the secondary xylem,it is considered that there will be the structural differences due to the differentiational process between the initials and the derivative cells .Upon this,the study in the structural characteristics and the activity of the cambium ,which is the origin of the secondary xylem,can be considered as very important in understanding both the differentiation process of xylem elements and the secondary growth of the tree . Thus,the present study has been conducted to clarify the structural characteristics of ratio of the ray initial unit of different widths per unit area on the tangential sections also shows a considerable variation in different species.The uniseriate ray initial is 100%in A.hirsuta and A.firma,it is about60%in C.laxiflora and about40%in C.cordata and C.coreana.Biseriate ray initial takes up about50~60%of the total in B.costata,C.sieboldiana,C.cordata and C.coreana.Tri-tetraseriate ray initial constitute about15%,which the highest,in C.laxiflora followed by12%in C.coreana, wheras mostly occupy less than5%in the rest species (Fig.2) .Like the width,the frequency of ray initial unit of different heights also shows considerable variation in the species investigated.The short ray(1-10cells in height)initial is81.1%,which the highest,in B.platyphylla var.japonica,it is only22.9%in C.cordata.The species occupied by the short ray initials to more than50%are6out of11species.Tall ray initial which is more than21cells in height,is most frequent in C.heterophylla var. thunbergii(31.7%)wheras it is less than5%in A.firma,B.costata and B.platyphylla var.japonica.As to the ratio of the medium ray initials(11-20 cells in height), C.coreana has the highest ratio of about52.7%followed by C.sieboldiana,which has the ratio of48.4%,and B.platyphylla var.japonica has the lowest rate of about 15.1% (Fig.3) .
The ray initial in the tangential section constitutes13.4-37.5%,which is the lowest(13.4%)in C.sieboldiana,medium(24-25%)in A.hirsuta and C.davurica,the highest(37.5%)in C.coreana (Fig.4) .The average number of ray initials per unit area shows41.1-91.8in the tangential sections,the smallest in C.sieboldiana belonging to the shrub,on the other hand,the most in C.coreana belonging to the small tree.In this way,the distribution or rate of the ray proved to be more or less in Corylus,compared with,other genera.By the way,new ray initials with1-2cells heights are formed by cut off the side or the end of a fusiform initial (Fig.1B,D (Bailey,1923; Bannan,1951 Bannan, ,1956 Bannan, , 1960a Bannan, ,1960b Bannan, ,1962 Bannan, ,1963 Bannan&Bayly1956; Ghouse&Yunus,1974a; Ghouse& Iqbal,1975; Ghouse et al.,1975 Ghouse et al., ,1976 (Bannan,&Whalley,1950; Bannan,1956 et al.,1971) or by the accumulation of the unknown stimulus (Carmi et al.,1972) . In this study,width of ray initials is exclusively uniseriate in Alnus,however,Soh& Jeon(1981)reported1-3cells width in Alnus. Metcalfe&Chalk(1950) and Soh& Jeon (1981) described that the aggregate rays are frequently found in the Betulaceae. But these structures are not found in the cambial zone of Betulaceae investigated in this study at all.It is considered that the aggregate ray is the products of the differentiational process.Therefore,there is a considerable difference between ray initials and rays.As mentioned above,though the structure and the activity of the cambium are reflected in the secondary xylem,it is very important to study cambium itself,because there are various differences between the meristem and derivative tissues. 
